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“slippin’ into the future”
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So teach us to count our days
that we may gain a wise heart. Psalms 90:12 (NRSV)
To the Pastor and Congregation of 2027 Perry Memorial UMC:
I am excited to write to the Perry of 2027! The simple small verse from Psalm 90
suffices nicely: “teach us to count our days”. In 2017, we are mindful of “our days”
because we are challenged. I’m reminded of the Steve Miller Band’s classic: Fly Like An
Eagle. The song begins: Time keeps on slippin', slippin', slippin' into the future. In this
day, people are hurting from unemployment, underemployment, lack of education,
chronic poverty, and substance use disorder. Children are hungry and miss school
because of constant chaotic households. For our community, time is not only “slippin’
into the future” but people’s well-being as well. We hope these conditions for people
are much improved in 2027 and 2017 Perry is hard at work to be part of a solution.
We believe in our mission of Serving Community in Christ’s Love.
So, this is what is happening at Perry in 2017:
We have spent the last five years developing “a wise heart” for God’s mission of
piecing back together a broken world. We work on reaching out into the community
with missions and witness. We were shocked to find so many people in need for just a
simple plate of food. In response, we started a monthly community meal, The
Shepherd’s Table. At this writing, we are serving over 700 meals per month. We hope
by 2027, the community will have turned around and hungry people are a rarity. The
2017 people of Perry yearn for a future when The Shepherd’s Table will go the way of
the iPod (that was a popular but discontinued “mp3” music player). We also dreamed
that we would one day build a multipurpose building to not only house Shepherd’s
Continued on page 2...

Church Events
 August 6th—Perry’s 60th
Anniversary Celebration
 August 8th—Another
Bead, Another Prayer
Group Study Begins
 August 12th—Bingo
 August 17th—Perry
Luncheon
 August 19th—Beckley
Day of Hope
 August 25th—Feed the
Team 3:00p
 August 26th—
Shepherd’s Table
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Menistry—a men’s discipling group. I surely hope by
2027, that covenant accountability small groups are
the norm at Perry.

Table but as a community center as well. We are
counting the days when ministries like Shepherd’s
Table are no longer needed. I would be thrilled to
learn of the ministries of 2027 at Perry.

That’s our 2017 plan: ministering to the community in
ever loving ways and making disciples that Jesus finds
to be faithful in small and large “things”. Our goal is
to build ever deeper community so that nothing is
lost and no one is broken. We further dream that
these disciples have drawn into the congregation all
manner of folks from the community into a joyous
worship experience on whatever day of the week and
in whatever way that people of 2027 choose to
worship the Lord in spirit and in truth. I hope that
2027 disciples are adapting to the changing culture
and finding new ways of offering the gospel in Jesus
Christ. I am concerned about the future on this point,
as we are a rather timid folk about sharing our faith
with others. I hope the pastor in 2027 is reaping the
harvest from seeds we planted in 2015 to make
spiritual leaders who will lead the people called Perry
into radical discipleship and hospitality. I would love
to discover that Perry’s 2017 spiritual leaders have
spawned a new spiritual “DNA” at Perry which
embraces the future while transforming the
community in Christ’s love. We live to see God’s
kingdom come to fruition here in Shady Spring and
around the world.

A remarkable lady named Amy, discovered that all
too many children belong to households offering little
to eat on weekends. So, with the support of the
congregation, Amy began a “backpack feeding
ministry” to supply hungry kids with weekend food
during the school year. The “backpacks” not only
meet a real need in this community but provide a
portal for new folks at Perry to immediately be
involved in weekly ministry. I am hoping that in 2027
that kids don’t go hungry but if so, may Perry
continue to provide for this need. I also wonder how
people of 2027 are “plugging” in to Perry ministry
portals?
In 2017, we understand that a plate of food isn’t
enough, people need to be able to feed themselves
spiritually as well. In 2014, I asked the Administrative
Council this question: “How do we make disciples
around here?” Total silence settled heavily on the
room. We were “doing church”, we were not
intentionally shaping and forming disciples. Perry
continues to work on shaping disciples for Jesus
Christ by developing spiritual leaders through a
covenant accountability group that developed a
disciple-making process named: C.I.T.Y. When C.I.T.Y.
works well, we Connect Perry and community,
Involve Perry with community, Teach disciples, and
Yield spiritual fruit. We are experimenting with our
disciple-making process by expanding C.I.T.Y. into
existing and new ministries. For example, we are
starting a Wellness Ministry which emphasizes
“wholeness in body, mind, and spirit” as well as

We are slippin’ into the future rapidly. The times are
challenging but Christ’s love remains. I trust that
Perry folks of 2027 will judge our work in 2017 as
folks who were gentle, loving, and those who gained
“a wise heart”.
Blessings,

Pastor Scott
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Perry Speaks...
Perry Just Keeps Growing
by Tom Maynor
and also worked as “taster if needed”. Our little
church kitchen made thousands of eggs that sold
like hotcakes. The project has grown every year and
this year produced 7,099 eggs! Of course there are
many funny times with Perry friends, too. Once a
group of us were cleaning one Saturday and I was
the inexperienced person in charge of the buffer. As
soon as I turned it on it wrenched out of my hands
and I chased after it as it went crashing into the wall.
We laughed about that for quite awhile. And talk
about being dedicated church goers -- in 1983 the
first 11:00 Christmas Eve Service was held at Perry.
The temperature that day was 12 below zero. I
thought there would be no one there and the
church was filled. Car engines were left running
throughout the service -- AND everyone’s car was
still there when the service was over!

The reason my family began attending church at Perry
49 years ago was because we had just moved to
Shady Spring. We were looking for a church closer to
our home.
Also because Rev. Robert Davis, pastor at the time,
delivered delicious pies every Saturday morning -- his
own brand of ministering I guess. My family liked the
people of Perry, the atmosphere, and the interest
Rev. Davis took in young people -- a very important
factor since I had 3 impressionable teenage girls. That
was in 1968 and we’ve attended ever since.
Throughout the years, one of my favorite things
about Perry is the way we all work together to
become a better church. Tom Bickerton began Bible
studies every Wednesday that went for a little over 5
years -- from Genesis to Revelations, starting with
Tom Bickerton and ending with Tom Clark. We
studied the entire Bible! We had Planning and
Spiritual Growth retreats at Bluestone State Park.
There was much hard work setting goals for our
church to achieve but there were also inspiring
devotions, good food, fellowship and lots of laughter.
Easter Egg fundraisers have been going on for 30
years -- and are as much about fellowship as they are
raising money. I worked in the egg delivery section

Perry has come a long way since my family first
started 49 years ago in 1968. Building expansions
have made room for better Christian Education and
more Community service projects. And most fun of
all -- Perry’s children have grown up to be our
church leaders today. I am very proud to be a part of
that.
Tom Maynor

I grew up Methodist but wandered away during college, med school and marriage.
I was going through divorce in 2002 and knew I lacked something in my life. By divine intervention, which I know
now was the Holy Spirit, I was accepted as church family and met Joyce. I grew in church and grew in my love for
Joyce. Joyce and I met in church, got engaged in church and got married in church. Joyce and Perry have been
my blessing in life.
Then LMI came along and changed me from a member to a disciple of Jesus, serving community in Christ’s love.
God gives us grace so that we can continue on the pathway to perfection in love. As Wesley said, “Best of all,
God is with us”.
Kelly Pitsenbarger
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Now I am beginning to think about more recent
events like Make a Difference Day, Apple butter
making, Fall Festival, Trunk and Treat, Sunrise
Service at Bower’s Hospice House just to name a
few.

Yesterday, Today, Tomorrow....Some of My
Favorite Memories from Perry and Visions for the
Future
When Pastor Scott asked for someone to tell their
story I began thinking “Where do you begin to cover
favorite memories from almost 50 years?” So many
persons, and events have influenced my life. I began
attending Perry Memorial when our family moved to
Shady Spring in October of 1966.
I certainly have fond memories of being a part of the
UMYF, going to church camp, helping with youth
projects, Rev. Davis’s pies and spaghetti dinners.
Loretta teaching Sunday school. Administrative
Council Retreats at Bluestone not only helped us
plan programs, but offered a time of devotions &
fellowship. UMW Egg Factory and the challenge to
be in mission. Next there were my children who
were faithfully nurtured. The story continued to
include a church league softball team and the 5th
Quarter.

Since our 50th Anniversary, we have been
introduced to “Glory Sightings and HOPE
Encounters”. Our mission statement “Serving
Community in Christ’s Love” is more than words on
paper. The Scouting Ministry now consists of more
than 100 Cub and Boy Scouts. Monthly BINGO
provides an outreach ministry for the residents at
Raleigh Center. “Bringing in the Harvest” and food
boxes help provide for feeding people in need. We
have seen the development of the Shepherd’s
Table providing meals to over 700, students
receiving weekend meals through the “Backpack”
program, assisting with Day of Hope and the New
Vision Depot disaster relief. Servants stepping up to
be the hands and feet of Christ.

The music ministry has always been a part of my life
at Perry. From singing around the piano with
Darlene Keesee in the children’s choir, being a part
of a quartet with my Dad, Tammy and Gene Wallace
to the special Christmas Cantatas & Christmas Eve
Candlelight services. I have been privileged to have
had the opportunity to sing praises as well as lead
the choir and cantatas. It is a blessing to have such
dedicated musicians to share their talents to glorify
God. Special “Thank you” to all who give of time and
talent to enhance our worship. I look forward to the
future of our music ministry as our “little band”,
youth and Cub Choir, as well as our many talented
individuals offer us ways to share our faith and reach
out to others.

Reflecting about our past helps us to see where we
have been and those whose influence has helped
ground us in our beliefs & values. As a youth, Perry
was a foundation point in the beginning of my faith
journey. Although, I have been a faithful member
of PMUMC, it wasn’t until I was invited to be a part
of the LMI Team that my spiritual formation began
to blossom. I realized how much I needed a strong
spiritual foundation, much more than just coming
to church on Sundays and Wednesdays. I needed
to discipline myself in living and practicing the
marks of discipleship….reading God’s Word, daily
prayer and service to mention a few. As a result
discovered the practice of praying with Prayer
beads as a means to more focused prayer.

Being the sponsor for Kelly when he joined the
church, and getting married on a Sunday morning
during the worship service offered a new chapter in
our lives. We have enjoyed hosting “Matthew
Dinners” and small groups like Esther Women’s bible
study, The Story” B & B (Bible Study and Breakfast).

We so often are comfortable with what is familiar
we fail to see the benefit of trying something
different or new. We may be afraid to fail. In LMI
we learned that as we develop ministries we must
RAD them. Reflect, Adjust and Do. Sound familiar?
About 15 years ago I felt something tugging at my
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heartstrings. I wanted to be a Parish Nurse. (I now realize it was the Holy Spirit). With the assistance of the LMI
Team, my dream to begin a Health & Wellness Ministry at Perry may become reality. In August, everyone will
have the opportunity to help our LMI team plan and become involved with a new ministry at Perry.
One thing we all know is that change is inevitable. We wrestle with change because it makes us uncomfortable
but if we wish to survive as a church we must embrace the change. Programming is good but we must be ready
to meet people where they are and to do this we must be willing to use our time & talents sharing the love of
Christ.
Pastor Scott’s sermon series on “Legacy” got me thinking about my legacy. I would like to be remembered as a
mentor who helped others on their journey of discipleship.
My hope for the future of Perry is that as disciples we are actively transforming our community by sharing
H.O.P.E. with others in all aspects of life.
Joyce Pitsenbarger
community and found some ways that our family
could get involved more with serving in a church that
continually finds ways to serve the community.

Extended Family
Our Perry journey began in 2008 when Noah attended
Rainbow Preschool that was offered by Perry to
children before entering Kindergarten. We continued
to visit and attend other churches in the area during
this time but never really found our church home.
We began to visit and attend some services at Perry
after many invitations by Ed and Nancy Crews. They
would always let us know when something special was
happening at Perry so that we could put it on our
schedule.
One day we found out there was a new Pastor in
town; at Perry, so we had to check him out. We began
to attend services regularly and to get to know the
people of Perry. With two young kids we began to get
involved with the PATHFINDERS Youth Group. We also
realized how the church ministries served the

We were offered opportunities to get more actively
involved: in services and church planning, in serving
drinks and cleaning tables at Shepherd's Table, in
teaching youth group classes, in performing in church
productions and in climbing up in the ceiling to
connect wires and much more.
When we're away from Perry we always feel like
we're missing something important, maybe a glory
sighting or hope encounter or a #blessed moment.
Perry is now our church home. Getting to know Perry
people and finally becoming church members are
very important for our family. Perry people have
become our extended family and we truly get excited
about being a part of serving with each one of them
in our community in God's love.
Joe, Marilyn, Noah & Jordyn Guffy

The highlight of my 30 plus years at Perry Memorial are the years I
directed the Children’s Choir. For a person with no children I had
lots to learn and those kids and parents really taught me a lot. But
best of all was the dedication of the parents who really went out of
their way to make sure the children were where I needed them to
be whether at Perry or another church. Thank you all very much.
Connie Lewis
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During the time my daughter was in high school
(1993-1996), Perry Memorial sponsored a postfootball game event after every Shady Spring High
School home game called Fifth Quarter, hosting
teens and their families for a replay of the game, and
pizza. My daughter Alanna asked to attend this event
with friends who were attending the church. Soon
she was interested in the youth group, and we started attending church at Perry. Alanna and I both sang
in the choir for the Christmas Cantata in 1994 and
1995. Alanna went off to college, and my mother
became ill, needed oxygen fulltime and needed me
to help her into our home church, Bethel United
Methodist near Athens. My mother has passed
away, and I have retired. I had not been back to Perry since 1996. One of the items on my to-do list was
to return to church. My first Sunday at Perry, I was
welcomed by people in the congregation. Several of
those people are friends of mine now. There were
familiar faces who welcomed me as well; Joyce
beamed at me from the choir, John Caponiti greeted
me as I walked in. While by most of your standards, I
am a newcomer to Perry, there are still a few who

remember me, and share memories of that time.
Carmen and Edgar Setliff, Loretta Maynor, and Pat
Huffman were part of my first experience at Perry.
Now after a year at Perry, I have found new friends
in addition to renewing old friendships. I appreciate
the warmth and generosity of the people who have
befriended me and included me in the fellowship
and activities at Perry.
I spent my childhood in church, and as I recall the
fundraising projects were primarily for the benefit of
the church itself—for construction or for a replacement item of the church or parsonage. In the same
manner, the focus of prayer requests seemed to be
mostly for the immediate congregation. Perhaps
these memories are colored by time and my youth,
but my impression is that Perry turns their focus out
into the community, and reaches out to help, to support, and to lift up their neighbors as the Shepherd’s
Table, back pack program, and the food pantry
attest. I tell people that I want to help and be a part
of this kind of a church; that I want to be part of the
giving spirit I see at Perry.
Ginny Lester
My hopes for the future for Perry is that you all
continue supporting and loving the Pathfinders
Youth group! They are the future of Perry and the
Lord has a great calling for these children! They are
an awesome youth group and I am so proud of them.
God is Great!!

Happy 60th Anniversary Perry!!
I am so thankful that I am part of the Perry church
family. Mitzi had invited my family to come to Perry
when we worked together at Stepping Stones. The
girls and I started coming off and on for a few years.
One Sunday after children's Sunday school 3 years
ago, Mitzi asked me if I would like to clean the
church and possibly work with the youth. With a lot
prayer and support from my husband, family and
friends from Perry I took both.

Thank you for all your love,
Kim Cummings

Because of the Lord, my family and Perry I have been
able to do something that I didn't know or thought I
could do. I love being with the youth and their
parents. I thank everyone at Perry for saying that
your happy that I am here and encouraging me and
the Pathfinders. Also thank you for loving my family.
It's awesome that my girls (Bree and Audrey) feel like
it's home and your love for them beings such joy to
my heart!!
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This is my last Perry Peeper as I have secured a
fulltime position with Raleigh County Board of
Education. I have truly enjoyed my time of
service at Perry and appreciate all the support
you have given me these past three years. It is
bittersweet to leave my position as
Administrative Assistant but I am a Perry disciple and will
continue to “Serve Community in Christ’s Love” no matter
where I find myself Monday-Friday. A huge thank you to
Pastor Scott for your kindness and guidance. Many, many
thanks!
Mitzi Richmond

What Brought Me and My Family to Perry?
I grew up in a church of the Baptist Faith. I attended
church regularly until I was 18 years old. At that time
Wayne and I were married and we simply stopped
going to church. My mother reminded me quite often
throughout my 20’s, that I needed to be “in church”. I
knew she was right but at that time, I didn’t feel it
was important.

pastor even told him that if he wanted to attend his
church that he would have to cut his hair! Needless
to say, we never entered that church again.
Finally, Wayne suggested we try Perry. His family
was of the Methodist faith and my brother, Johnny
Caponiti, was a member of Perry so I thought, why
not give it a try. Not only did the folks at Perry make
us feel welcome, they made us feel like we belonged
here. Dave Jacobs was the first person to greet us
and he did so with opened arms. He never once
looked down on Wayne for having long hair.

It wasn't until we started a family that her “urging”
began to stir something inside me. I started thinking
about my upbringing and realized that if we didn’t
raise our children to believe in God that the world
might teach them otherwise. So, I started “urging”
Wayne that it was time to go back to church. Wayne
was a long-haired rebellious fellow at that time and
had the attitude that he would not be accepted back
at the Baptist church. It took some coaxing and I
convinced him to try, but unfortunately, he was right.
We did not feel welcome after being gone for so long.

So began our journey of faith at Perry Memorial
United Methodist Church. And what a journey it has
been and continues to be. Although our children
have followed our path and no longer attend
church, I know that they have strong roots with
their upbringing here at Perry. It is my prayer that
they, too, will one day feel the tugging on their
hearts and return to a life of devotion to Jesus. I feel
quite confident that when that day comes and if
they choose to return to Perry, they will be greeted
with open arms.

So, I set out on a mission to find a church that would
welcome us. I visited several churches in the area to
“feel” them out and then Wayne would join me after
the kids and I had attended for a couple of weeks.
Wayne did not feel welcome at any of them. One

Mitzi Richmond
Birthdays

Another Bead, Another Prayer
Please join us for a four-week study series
entitled “Another Bead, Another Prayer”. This
small group series will be held
at the home of Buffy Spurlock
on Tuesday evenings from 6p7p beginning August 8th. We
will be exploring the ACTS
Prayer practice & use of
prayers beads. If you are
interested in being a part of this series or for
directions to the Spurlock home please contact
Buffy @ (681)-238-0890 or Joyce so that we will
have enough materials for the group. Hope to
hear from you!
Joyce Pitsenbarger

Annette Presley
Gabrielle Cummings
Jacob Williams
Shannon Ramey
Susan Winston
Zack Dotson
Joseph Williams
Jeannie Elliott
Tammy Caponiti
John C. Caponiti
Wayne Richmond
Tammy Leak
Anniversaries
Jim & Jewell Whitmer
Mary and David Bolling
Eugene & Marge Holland
Rick and Amy Crawford
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08-14
08-15
08-17
08-29

08-03
08-10
08-12
08-15
08-17
08-20
08-20
08-23
08-24
08-25
08-28
08-30

Israel Scouts
July 26, 2017

Good Sam Update
One highlight, in my opinion, was the opportunity to provide
the Israel Scouts with breakfast foods and snacks during their
stay at Perry. It was a bit challenging to figure out their
dietary needs but everything worked out.
Requests for food remained high throughout the month of
July. Eleven families received food boxes—one family was
given hygiene products and two families received perishable
food items with their food boxes. Once again I say “Thank
You” to the United Methodist Women for supplying food for
this much needed community outreach ministry. I also say
“Thank You” to everyone who brings in food during Harvest
Sundays and also to everyone who generously donates to
Good Sam allowing us to purchase perishable items to add to
the food box.
Below is a list of some food items we put in food boxes if you
would like to make donations during Harvest Sundays:
Cereal
Pancake Mix (just add water recipe) & syrup
Instant Oatmeal packets
Canned ham, tuna, chicken
Chicken rice
Cans of veggies and fruit
Spaghetti and spaghetti sauce
Mac and cheese
Canned pasta
Soup
Crackers
Peanut butter

We also provided assistance with utility bills for three
families, provided much needed medication to one family and
assisted another family by helping them with their
transportation needs.
Thank you
8
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Scouting patch from Israel Scouts designed for Perry!

Perry Packers
Weekend Food Ministry
We will start packing for the 2017-2018 school
year, as soon as we possibly can!! School
starts August 16 and we hope to start by the
end of the month. We will again serve Shady
Spring High School and Shady Spring
Elementary School.
We recently had the opportunity to have
dinner with teachers, counselor and football
coaches from Shady Spring High School. I feel
we communicated well with each other and
hopefully we will be able to meet more of the
needs of our community. With that, I’m
hoping to start giving out hygiene products for
both schools, things such as soap, deodorant,
toothbrushes and toothpaste.
Also, the backpack room looks amazing due to
some special Perry servants!
August food items are cans of soup and
individual oatmeal packets!
Thanks for your support and love!
Amy Crawford
304-228-4381

SHEPHERD’S TABLE

out for himself and his invalid wife. After a few
months he asked for 14 carry outs to take to
older people in his community who could not get
out, thereby extending our ministry.

In July of 2011 a couple from Perry Memorial United
Methodist Church volunteered to help serve lunch at
the Carpenters Corner in Beckley. They were amazed
at the number of people they served who were from
the Shady Spring area. Thus an idea was born. They
talked to their parents, who were also members of
Perry to see if it would be feasible to provide a free
meal at the church for those who are hungry or just
need the fellowship. The extended family then spoke
to members of the church to see if there was any
interest and any volunteers who were willing to help.
The response was “let’s try it and see”. With a core
group of 12 to 15 volunteers who were willing to
cook, serve and clean up and another group who
were willing to make homemade desserts, the
Shepherd’s Table was launched in September of
2011. It should be noted that the group was adamant
that no funds be taken from the church budget as the
budget was being stretched to the max by other
church expenses and unexpected repairs on the
church and parsonage. The Shepherd’s Table is
financed by the group of volunteers and donations.

Sit down at the table when taking the orders.
When you sit down with people instead of
standing over them to take their order, the whole
dynamic is changed and people are more willing
to open up to you and you to them.
Always ask if they need another helping. Many
people won’t ask for more, but if offered, they
will eat another plate of food and sometimes
two. We don’t want anyone going away still
hungry.
Accept money if offered. It’s a pride issue. While
some people cannot pay much, it gives them a
feeling of contributing if we accept whatever they
have to offer. An older gentleman who came to
Shepherd’s Table every month always had some
of the “new” quarters and gave us two or three.
One family who comes every month, brought a
package of brownies from Kroger’s “just to help
out”. We accept graciously and the money goes
to buy food for the next month.

In September 2011 the group designed flyers to
advertise the luncheon and distributed them to local
supermarkets and post office bulletin boards. They
would be serving spaghetti, salad, hot rolls, drinks
and desert from 11am to 2pm. We planned for 100
and served 48. Not as many as we had hoped but we
decided that however many were served we were
satisfied.

Schedule Shepherd’s Table the last Saturday of the
month. By the end of the month, those who get
paid once a month are running low and those
who have food stamps have used them. Offering
this one meal, can keep some families from going
hungry that last weekend.

As we continued our Shepherd’s Table month after
month, we learned month by month. We tried
serving the first, middle and end of the month to
determine which was best. Not surprising, the end of
the month was the most needed time and our
numbers keep growing. From the meager beginning
of 48 meals, to just over a year later, in November
2012, 343 meals (turkey, dressing and all the
trimmings) were served.

Always have three or four lunches boxed and ready
to go at the end of the day. Someone will always
show up as we are cleaning up and ask if there is
anything left.
We need something for the kids. A table is set up
each month that is full of books, Bible stories,
coloring books, small games and stuffed animals for
the kids. Each child can choose whatever they wish
from the table.

Every month we met to discuss lessons learned and
shared stories . For example:

We learned our “lessons” and incorporated what we
learned to make Shepherd’s Table better. As our
numbers grew we made some modifications.

We needed to do carry outs. A young man came to
our first luncheon and asked about taking a meal
home to his wife and little boy. We weren’t
prepared. But, by the second luncheon and every
one thereafter, carry outs were available. We had
an older gentleman who initially came for a carry

Today, we continue to serve a good meal to those
who come the last Saturday of every month.
We have made friends, celebrated birthdays, births
and successes, mourned those who have passed and
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prayed for and with those who are ill or hurting.
They have shared their lives with us and we have
shared our lives with them. On July 29th of 2017, we
served 768 meals as the need continues to increase.

storage and a bigger kitchen as well as a bigger area
to serve. This facility could be used not only by
Shepherd’s Table, but by the Church for various
events as well as sporting events for the community.
We want to continue to serve the community by
bringing the love of Christ to the lost and the lonely as
long as needed and pray that someday, we won’t be
needed.

So what do we see in the future? What are our
dreams? Well, you know what they say – if you are
going to dream, dream big. We would love to build a
family life center that would enable us to have more

Coming in August….
Health and Wellness Ministry Needs Assessment
The LMI Team is requesting your assistance in
planning Perry’s health and wellness program. We
will be asking you to provide us with your opinion as
to the topics and programs which you would be
most interested in participating in or attending. In
the next couple of weeks our team will distribute a
brief form. Please take the time to complete a few
questions. Your feedback is very important and the

responses will be used in developing our health &
wellness ministry. Should you have questions please
contact Joyce Pitsenbarger (304-228-5511) or call the
church office (304-763-2599).

Pathfinder update

which was great. We enjoyed great food and a lot of
fun! Every youth that fished caught more than one
fish! We had a blast and would love to do it again!

Continue to lift up our Health and Wellness Ministry
plans in your prayers.
Thank you, Joyce

July has come and gone! It has been a very busy
month. We had lessons, went to a Miners Baseball
game, held a fundraiser, had a cookout and went
fishing at Annette's house and then went to a Big
Daddy Weave Concert! It was great that we were
able to have fellowship and worked together in
everything when done.

Then we went to the Big Daddy Weave Concert! It
was awesome to see everyone in there—young and
old, and from different churches, all worshipping
God! We had a great time and we will do this again.
Now August will be busy but fun also. We have been
invited to Flat Top Lake by The Patterson to enjoy the
beach and fellowship. Then we will start school and
lessons again!! We will be getting ready for our next
fundraiser, Kids Classic Parade on September 2nd. We
will need help with pepperoni rolls, candy and
possibly fruit and veggies. More info on that coming
these next few weeks. We are excited and ready for a
fun fall and winter.

Our fundraiser was a car wash and bake sale! Thank
you to everyone that baked/made such awesome
goodies, thank you to everyone who brought their
cars for washing and thank you to everyone who
bought goodies and made donations, even on
Sunday morning! We had a lot of fun! With all your
support we raised $684.00. Part of what we raised
will go to the New Vision Depot. Thank you all so
very much!!
We thank Annette and Stan for opening up their
home to us for the cookout and fishing! We were
also able to fellowship with the choir that night,

Thank you again for all your love and support! We
have an awesome church family that we love! ❤
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Love and Blessings,
Perry Pathfinders & Kim Cummings

Treading Water

an easy task. There is “inertia” against us in many different
forms. Through generosity and faithfulness, we have
managed to make significant strides ahead and we have
become an effective ministry station. But now’s the time to
keep our “directional thrust” and to keep inertia on our
side…not the time to merely “tread water”.

When I’d completed my terms (yes multiple) on the Staff
Parrish Relations Committee (SPRC) and was asked to
chair the Finance Committee, I was quite relieved. After
all, as an engineer, my mind is hardwired to deal better
with numbers than people and I thought I was heading
back into my element and into a position where I could
truly serve. Six months into my duties, I’m realizing that
the only thing harder than dealing with people, is dealing
with people’s money! I say that jokingly but, like most
things said in jest, there’s an element of truth to the
matter.

There are a variety of ways we can keep financial
directional thrust on our side and continue to be an
effective ministry station while battling the inertia of the
outside world. There’s no doubt in my mind that many
members of Perry have been, continue to, or are in the
process of taking these steps. But with Perry’s 60th
Anniversary approaching, perhaps it’s time we all reexamine how we can make 2017 a milestone date in Perry’s
history, from which the multitude of great and aweinspiring events of the future are measured.

Six months into calendar year 2017, we are financially
treading water. That was the consensus of last
Thursday’s sparsely attended (and by sparse, I mean four
people: Pastor Scott, Wayne, Mitzi, and yours truly)
quarterly finance committee meeting. After reviewing
the Balance Sheet and the Profit/Loss Reports for the
quarter, year-to-date, and year-over-year, the findings
are that we are basically break-even for the year to date
(P&L = $1,158). This comes despite an overall Balance
Sheet loss of ($2,862) as compared to this time last year.
If not for the recent gains on the United Methodist
Foundation account, our position would be much, much
worse.

Prayerfully consider and properly implement legacy giving
opportunities which will support your church family
once you’ve gone on to perfection and grace (Note –
you’ll be hearing more about legacy giving
opportunities and practical tips in the coming months…
stay tuned).
If you’re not already tithing, prayerfully consider doing so
as a means to give until it feels GOOD and NOT limit our
missions (see my article in March’s Peeper for more
information).

The consensus reached during the finance committee
meeting sparked an interest in me to learn exactly what
“treading water” means. As you’d expect, there’s no
shortage of definitions and even multi-step instructions
on how one can literally tread water. I like this definition
because 1) it’s broadly applicable and 2) it sounds like an
engineer wrote it.

When special offering opportunities arise, keep in mind
that these offerings are above and beyond what’s been
placed on your heart to regularly tithe. The church
depends on your pledged tithes for planning and
implementing its day-to-day operations, missions, and
ministries. A shortfall in regular giving means an
interruption to the church’s normal functions.

“Treading water is what a swimmer can do…to keep their
head above the surface of the water, while not providing
sufficient directional thrust to overcome inertia and propel
the swimmer in any specific direction. As such, the phrase
“treading water” has become a euphemism for an effort
expected to create motion, but which actually results in
merely staying in one, possibly barely sustainable, place.”

Attend the Quarterly Finance Committee and
Administrative Council meetings to be a part of the
planning and decision-making processes. We have so
many talented and gifted individuals in our church, it’s
unimaginable how many great suggestions could come
from a diversity of ideas.

With a few minor substitutions, we see how scary the
idea of financially treading water can be for us:

Thank you for taking time to consider the above points and
to be in prayer and thought for your church’s financial
future and the countless opportunities for missions and
ministries those finances can bring about as we “Serve
Community in Christ’s Love”.

“Financially treading water is what a church can do to keep
their P&L sheet break-even, while not growing their balance
sheet through giving to an extent that both maintains an
aging infrastructure (building, parsonage, parking lot, etc.)
and provides for added capacity in the way of missions and
ministries.”

God Bless!
Rob Williams

Being a ministry station in a town like Shady Spring is not
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Our Faithfulness in Prayer

Our Faithfulness
in Giving
July 2, 2017
Pledges & Tithes
Apportionment
Good Sam
Backpack
Prosperity
Study Books
Hospice
Bingo
Total

$5,087.64
$3,000.00
$150.00
$200.00
$100.00
$94.00
$50.00
$50.00
$8,371.64

Our Faithfulness
in Attendance

July 9, 2017
Pledges & Tithes
Good Sam
Study Books
Total
July 16, 2017
Pledges & Tithes
Good Sam
Total

$3,315.25
$75.00
$40.00
$3,430.25

$1,633.19
$25.00
$1,658.19

July 23, 2017
Pledges & Tithes
Shepherd’s Table
Good Sam
Youth Fund
Day of Hope
Total

$2,251.00
$50.00
$25.00
$140.00
$34.40
$2,500.40

July 30, 2017
Pledges & Tithes
Apportionment
Good Sam
Shepherd’s Table
Total

$1,947.00
$1,000.00
$200.00
$405.00
$3,552.00

July 2
Sunday School 9
Worship Service 65
Study Group
8
July 9
Sunday School 10
Worship Service 72
Study Group
9

Patty Martin (Wayne & Mitzi Richmond)
Michelle Dove (Marilyn Guffy)
Anna Hall (Deanna Hall)
Children returning to school (Kim Cummings)
Teresa Meadows (Jewell Whitmer)
Julius & Marge Catonzarite (Shirley Hill)
Susan Cardona ( Shepherd’s Table)
Matthew Goodwin (Pastor Scott)
Lisa Sutton (Tina Tiller)
Michelle Clark (Joyce Pitsenbarger)
Family of Frances Blackshire (Georgiabelle Castle)
Johnny Castle (Georgiabelle Castle)
Day of Hope Leadership & Servants (Pastor Scott)
Brody Repass (Pastor Scott)
Eileen Brown (Pastor Scott)
Michelle Maxwell (Lynn Mayberry)
AJ Sturgill (Pastor Scott)
Anna Hall (Deanna Hall)
Mike Thomson (Kathy Peplowski)
Shirley Chapman (Brittany Karimian)
Douglas S. (Chris Stover)
Family of Tech Sgt. David Board
Families struggling to make ends meet
Those who don’t know Christ
Those filled with hate and division
Healing for our world
Our nation’s unity and peach
Drug addiction, homelessness, joblessness
Those caught up in hateful ideologies
Perry’s LMI Team
Perry’s Ministries

July 16
Sunday School 13
Worship Service 60
Group Study
7
July 23
Sunday School 11
Worship Service 75
Group Study
9
July 30
Sunday School 9
Worship Service 64

Proverbs 22:17

“A merry heart does
good like medicine”
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1

Sunday Services
9:30a Adult Sunday School
9:45a Children Sunday School
10:30a Meet & Greet Hospitality
10:45a Family Worship Service
4:00p Group Study

2

3

4

5

8:30a Yoga

6:30p ALF
Meeting

5p-7p Shepherd’s
Table Fundraiser
Dinner

8:00a Men’s
Breakfast

11

12

5:00p Interpretive
Dance Rehearsal
6:00p Pathfinders/Cubs
6:30p Choir
Rehearsal

6
Bringing in the
Harvest
60th Anniversary
Celebration

7

8

9

10

8:30a Yoga

6:00p Another
Bead, Another
Prayer Group
Study

8:30a Yoga

6:30p UMW

6:00p Cub Scout
Committee
Meeting

13

20

6:30p Choir
Rehearsal

14

15

16

8:30a Yoga

8:30a Yoga

6:00p Shepherd’s
Table Meeting

6:00p Another
Bead, Another
Prayer Group
Study

6:30p LMI

6:30p Scouts

6:30p Choir
Rehearsal

Carpool leaving
Perry at 12

21

22

23

24

8:30a Yoga

6:00p Another
Bead, Another
Prayer Group
Study

8:30a Yoga

6:00p Ruritan
6:30p LMI

27

6:00p Pathfinders/Cubs

6:30p Scouts

6:30p LMI

NO Pathfinders/
Cubs
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6:30p Choir
Rehearsal

28

29

30

8:30a Yoga

6:00p Another
Bead, Another
Prayer Group
Study

8:30a Yoga
6:00p Pathfinders/Cubs

6:30p Scout
Roundup

6:30p Choir
Rehearsal

13

18

1:00p Perry 7:00p Beckley Day
Luncheon at
of Hope Rally
The Station in
Fayetteville.

25

19

Beckley
Day of
Hope
26

3:00p “Feed the
11a-2p ShepTeam” herd’s Table Meal
6:00p Shepherd’s
Table Setup

6:00p Pathfinders/Cubs

6:30p Scouts

6:30p LMI

2:00p BINGO

31

Serving Community
in Christ’s Love

Perry Memorial UMC
PO Box 1264
Shady Spring, WV 25918
Physical Address:
202 Livingston Street
Shady Spring, WV

